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This b•:]•etin has a distinctly internation•, particularly. Afr•ca•, 
flavour .t•-•_• time. The work done both by the local ringers an•' expeditions 

rea•.• •sginning to tie .•.u together to produce valuable results. The 
ms, or contribution is by David Pearson on moult in East Africa, •his 
•__*m_ onstrates ciear•,•. that. the patterns which..Eu•opsan ?ruder ringers accept ß 

am .normal may 89_*fer radic• •y when an• as we. v•den our herdmens. I hope 
'.•aZ more anaiysos w• be made av•'nle for thi• b,,•letin by all reStubers 
-,•o can throw li•t on even a small par• of the•gener .el picture. 

ß . 

•Co!our P•trm•ng ana Dyein• Despt•e the request made •.u a previous' bulletin... 
it is only too obvious tha• mam• 'unknown • st ,•. es are being made of waders 
which involve colour ri•Ing especially. As colour •_ugs remain 'on the bir• 
for several years, it is important that we b,,*• d up a file on who is doing 
what. I hope that the W.S.G. can do thim -and woul• ar•one who has been 
or is markLug wa•ers or if they lmow of cohere.es in their country, please 
let Tony P•&ter a% the B.T.0. have deta•s of oo!our. s used an• Species 
studied. H• will •be pleame• to act'as • 'centre. to 'receive reco•s of 
colour 'ringe• bix•S an•.Luform the ,appr0._•.mt.e .ringers of subsequent 

ß 

ß , .- : :- .. 

In Bulletin No. 11 there was a figure i•ustrat•g Bo$ Tgylor's 
article on Ringed Plovers. I have he-ar• that it appears to be missing in 
some copies, though all I have left Lnclude it. If you do not have it,... 
please. let me know an• I w•11 get some copies run off. . ß ............ 

ß . o 
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Oystercatcher 
.; . 

'Aa. 18.7.7o 
A• 30.1.71 
PJ 29.6.68 
PJ 8.3 
PJ i/•.11.70 
Aa 30;1,71 
Aa 3O.7.72 
A• 25.10.69 
A• 7.10.72 
• •.9.67 
1Y 7.11.71 
ACl 23.11.69 
Pull 19.6.67 
Pull 2.6.68 
Pull 29.6.66 
3uli 27-. 6.70 
Pull 19.6.71 
Pull 21.5.72 

Snett iaham, '/lash 
Heacham, " 
Snettisham, • " 
Heacham, . " 

II " II 

N.•ootton, ,, 
Waluey, Morecambe 
Fleetwood, " 
8nettisham 

Thurstaston, Dee ß 
Ptel, Morecambe 

'Fair Isle 
Ross-shire 
Shetlan• 

0rkne• 
Outer Solway, north. 
Brough, Westmoriau• 

x Malmohum, Sweden 
':x Goreborg, Sweden 
x. Norcl Trondelag, Norway 

22.2.74 
7.4.7• 
22.3.7• 
27.5.7• 
27.4.74 
28.5.74 
lO.6.7• 
•./+. 7/+ 
15.4.7• 
2•.&.7• 

Winter 73/74 

II 

10.3.7/+ 
17J+. W+ 

,L f•r•her 15 Oystercatchers were recovereel on or near 'breea•ng grounds •u 
S•otlancl (1• an• Englancl (1) : of these 9 (including the English recovery) 
were rin•ed in Moreoambe Bay, 3 in the Bu• Zulet• 2 on the .Dee • 1 on the 
Solway. 

Pull 2.5.61 
Pull 10.6.68 
Pull 12.5.69 
Pull 6.5.72 
Pull 13.6.73 

Dungeness, Kent 
Blyth, Nor•humb. 
8nettiaham, .Waah 
Orkney 
Gr. ;[ztmfor½l, Bucks 

x Pas dS Calais, Fraaee 
x Flamb0rough, Yorks. 
x Gt. Yarmou•h, Norfolk 
x Rescommon 

+ E1 Jacltcla• Morocco 
'.. 

1.6.74 
10.3.W+ 
1J+.7• 
12.2.74 
10.2.74 

Ringecl Plover 

• 17.6.73 
PJ 1•.3.71 
• 1•.8.72 
Aa 29.9.73 

1¾ 1•.10.73 

Point of Air, Dee 
Conway, Caernm 
Padstow, Cornwall 
Conway 
Walney, Moreoambe 
Carsethorn, Solway 

Angle Bay, Pembs. 26.'1.7• 
Fyn, Denmark 13.5.7/+ 
Fyn, Denmark 9.•+,-7• 
Jutland, Denmark 2A.2.7• 
(breeS•ug) E•-,ardineshire 25.5.74 
Carnoustte, AnSus 22.3.74 

Gr .e•. Plover 

Aa 17.12.63 Bennington, Wash x Sjaellancl, Denmark 

Turns=one 
! 

Ad 18.3.73 Foulney, Moreoambe v •tl%re, Dee 9.3.74 
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Snipe; " 

E; 31.12.72 Upmlnst.•r, Essex • Pontevedra, Spain 

Curlew 

' PJ 21.8.71 Point of Air, Dee 
, - . 

ß 

ß 'C•mmon Sandn• nor 

juv 

x Jutlaud, Denmark 

1..8.70 Low H•c.!.:y• No•humb.v.K•ll•n, Per•h 

10.2.7• 

28.z•. 7• 

28.,. 5,7• 

Redshank 
, i i 

. 

Pull 28.5.72 
ß 1Y 26.7,71 
.:•l 7.9.'" 

18.1.70 
28.8,73 

•teeton, Yorks. 
C•ock, Ayr 
Dmwsme•"o., V•ash 

Tilb urn-y, Ecsex 
0rford, Suffolk 

+ Girohale, France 
+,-Vemiee, France 
x" (breeding) Atherton, 

Lam• s. 

x Minsmere, Su•folk 
x Gorlestcn: Norfolk 

30.3.?• 
3.3. W+ 

20.3.7/+ 
18'2.7/+ 
2./+.7/+ 

,. 

PJ 13.12.66 '.%-".'• Kir'Jy: DeS' 
A• 7- 3 ß 70 He_-ch.%u, V•a:h 
Ad •. 1.68 ;Yellozion, ': 
A• 19.2.72 Snotti•h•m," 

+ Egedesm-4ude, Greenland ' 12.8.73 
x. Arehum, Schles•g-Hols•e/n 12.•. ?• 
x Groningen, Netherlands' '2•.2.72 
+ 'GL.'"oncle, France ' '27.7.72 

There were a furthe'. • 12. movements between British 'estuaries.' News has 
r•cently come in t•t 2 •' "" ,,•..;• ringed Knot (one also bearing a Norwegian 
r•n. •) P•ve b•en cont'•'ol].c'l in J•. Ellesmere Isl&nd in early Jdn$ an• that 
ll Britiah ringed Knot have been •hot in •:7 Greenlend already this summer. 
Details in the next b•:!l•t•n. ' ' ' 

Her'S. B•u".:.. Mor•cambe :c N. At•-_",_•tic, 15Ore. S.W• 
" ......... Icelan• 

Tf•_'b:'•,3 -, E•sa• v. litkoszewo, Poland 

Brm•welI, Essex 

S•sco•b'e• Kent' 
Bradwell, 
Vfo•e•on, UasB . 
Karty, Kent 

- f 

Hayle, Co•w•i - 
t• er 
Sn•ti•b-m, •ash 

Sc•houces, No•h•b 
Potorctone, M.o•outh 

PJ 29.4.73 

•' 19. • 66 •e 

Aa z•.12.71 
A• 5.3.72 
1S 5.11,72 
A• 8.12,72 
1• 16,12.72 

•J 22.8.71 
ß 

z• 2•. •,7• 
pj" 16.9.66 

pj 16.8.6g' 
1Y 25.9.71 
iY 9.9.72 
j•v 7.9. (•' 
1y 16.9.?o 
Juv 29.8.73 
• 5,5.74 

,- 

..... It ;" '-' II 
II •'11 

:. 

II II 
.. 

Jutland, Denmark 
•1 

Sc•ea•g Holst•,. 

+ Nor• France ' ' 
+' Seine Mar!time, Fr•ce 
+ Algarve, P0•'ug-3 ; 
.• II II " 
v Greeni•z Isl. r.• roe rick 
v Ulveston, Moreoambe 

' 1•.5.7• 
' 22.8.7• 
23.7.7• 

35.7.7• 
3Z.7.7• 
35.8..7• 

ß 19.7.7• 

15.3.7Z• 
27.2.7•. 
1L5.7• 



In addition to the last recovery controlled soon after rL•g•g, there were 
32 Dunlin controlled away from the area of ringing within Britain, 8 of 
these were same winter recoveries. 

S. anderl • n• 

PJ 22.5.70 Hoylake, Dee + Casablanca, Norcoco 17.5.74 
• 15.5. ?l Heaoham, V•ash v Cnm-rgue, France 7;5. ?• 
Ad 18.5.69 Snettisham," v Point of Air, Dee 2•.5.7• 
Ad 31. ?. 6 9 & " " v " " " " 15.5.73 

18.7.70 

Ruff * 

1Y 22.8.70 Harty, Kent . Kenitra, Morocco 1.•.7• 
1YM 14.8.73 Belfast Lough, Antrim v Rieselfelder Munster 

W.Germany 18.5.7• 
The Dunlin recoveries were omitted from Bulletin No. l0 and to complete 
•.he reco:d they are summ-•ised below:- 

1Y 15.8.65 Swale, Kent x Nor•ur-Mulasysia, Iceland 31.5.73 
Ad 1.8.69 W'ash x •r• & Pori, .Finland 6.8.73 
Ad 27.3.?1 .i v Yyteri " 8;8.73 
• 26.12.72 Swanscombe, Thames v " '" 8.8.73 
Ad 16.3 ß 68 Wash v 8kanor, Sweden 23.7.73 
1Y 5;11.72 " v " '" 2•.Y.73 
Ad 9.8.71 " v " " • 26.7.73 
2y ß 9.8.71 " v " " : 1.8.73 
Ad 3.3.73 Portsmouth Harbour x Rostock, DDR. 23.8.73 
:l• 25.11.72 Spurn, H,,mher x .W•n, Deumark 1.7.73 
Ad 29.1.72 Dee x Jylland " .•, 13.8.73 
• 26.2.65 Tilbury, T"•mes x Schle•ig-Holstein, 

w. Ger,,•y. 17.6.73 
Ad 2.1.72 Cor•wa• R. v 
1Y- 29• 9.72 H,•,•ne r v 
PJ l•. 12.65 " v 
1Y 13.10.72 Poole Harbou• v 
Ad l•. 2.72 Dee v 
1Y 4.11.72 Roe Estuary, N.Ireland 
PJ 2.1.70 Morec ambe Bay v 
Ad 3.]2.69 " " x 
1Y 10.9.73 Butley R. Suffolk 
1Y 3.9.71 Morecanoe Bay 
PJ' 25.7.71 I.angstone Harbour 
PJ 19. •. 71 Swale 
Ad' 9.8.71 Wash v 
1Y 18.8.73 "' v 
Ad 16.7- 72 " : v 

, 

Vlieland, Netherlands 3.7.73 
" " 23.7.73 
" " , 2.9.73 
" ", 20.9.73 

Schiermcnnikoog " 23.9. 
v " " 6.10 ß 73 

" " 30-8 ß 73 
,, 20.7.7• Zuid Holland, . 

Calvado s, France 21. •.73 
" " 29.7.73 

rule et Vilaine ,.. France ' 29.7.73 
Manehe :.. " 28.9.73 
Ribre.teac, Portugal 1•.10.73 

" " .. 13.10.73 
Sidi Mousaa, Morocco 8.9.72 

'was• 29.7.73, 

., The' i7 long distance autumn cont•ls within Britaiu were :- • 
'On the Wash- from Dee (3), Humber (5)., Norscarabs Bay (2),..Northumberland (1) 
and Swale (1) • 
At Bra•well, Essex - from the Dee, Humber, Swale and Wash on Morecambe Bay 

' from the Dee. 



. Jo'i•.t_ Biolo?•fcal •xoeditlon to N.E. Greenland 19• 

Mike Pienko•mki (8 July) 

The Expedition which i•ludes the Jader Stud• Group party and a 
group. from Dundee University led by jeremy Greenwood and studying other 
biological topics, flew into l•.{este•--wig .•ir St•tion, •FE Greenland on 25th 
June. •;•e ha'd been delayed 2 '.L%ys in Iceland while the advance party 
were still trying to find all the œcod and equipment which had been lost 
by the British shipping agents. Through th• co-operation of the Icelandic 
Sh•ippdxug Company, -Yno specially docked a ship for us, ,;:e were able to search 
•:c vessels and find parts of our c•rg 0 • each. 

Despite the 'delay, •'•e found that snow sm•ll covered 70-80• of the 
ground in the ;•.•estersvig area, •he season being 2-3 weeks late in t•his 
parmicular locality. Relatively few •'•aders seemed to have started 
nesting-but some Barnacle and P•uk-footed Geese, Gyr Falcons and Snow 
Buntings already have young. The l•te season is beneficial in •hat.we 
are able to investigate the birds as they stax• breeding but +•D•re may also 
be disadvantages, such as if some species breed in mzaller numbers than in 
most year-s• In the ,•Ies•ersvig -•rea many Ringed Plover territext. es are 
well establu•hed but no S•u&erli• or Dunl•u'n•sts have yet been found. 

Follo?,ing the shipping •roubles, the •cpedition• second misfortune 
occur. red on •he second day here when Guy [,.•orrison was •or•'•ate enos 
•o develope s. ppen•citis. He •uud s•gela Mor•_son had to be flo• out to 
ice•d b• we were pleased to he• that he is reoove• well. For the 
•st ll days all the ot•r 8 members of the wader st• te• were based 
here at Mesters•.:.• catc• b•ds, •nd•g. te•it•es •ud oond••g 

'c•s• work and other stu•es on the waders • •is area. Dung t•s . 
pe•od •8 b•ds were •_nged, inclu•ng • •ged Plovers, 6 S•r•s, 
3 G•ous Gu•s, 5 Long-t•led S•s and l0 Snow B•t•gs. All w•ers 
were cau•t in•vid•.lly at the n•st or at feed•g sites •d, as •pected, 
no ffloc•cs have been seen. The First c•uon-netted catch in Greedand 
restted •.the rir•ng of the .• •ucous G-•ls, at least some members of the 
te• fee•g quite at ho• on the •zatlon's •obish tip. 

'Because the only practic-al -::•ys to • catch waders on •ese breeding 
grounds are at th• nest and c.•tching pulli, it is planned to cover as 
large an area as .possible by 'distribut•ug t•m group i•u teams of two over 
a fairly large section oi • the coast (about 75 km). T•his was achieved by 
helicopter on July 6th. 

ß Ton• •illiams and Stuart Brown are on Tr• • 1• Island (abou• 80 km 
long'by 25 km. wi•e), 2_5 km acrcss King Oscar Fjord from here. By ramlie 
they told me last night t?•t the season is more advanced on the south 
fac-ing 'slope there with less than 10• •now cover. They ha• caught their 
first b.•d, a Ringed Plover, •.•thin 12 hours of arriving. Harry Green, the 
l•.•ader of the expeditlon• and Clare Lloyd are 25 km south along the mainland 
coast from here in Antarctics ß Havn (a 'valley 20 • by 2 km) while Peter Ferns 
and Greg Mudge are in 0r•teds D•l• the next verdi large valley' (6 km. by more 
than •0 km long) south or,here. These te•s v•ll be in those areas ringing 
ar• censusing for the next 5 weeks by w•hi• ch •Ims we hope that the fjord ice 
will have melted so tP•t they cau be collected by boat. Dave North and I 
rema•u here at Hestersvig to continue the detailed census work, •inging and 
other studies started by the whole-pawt• y. The census work has started very 

'well and ringing prospects logic p•.•mi. sing. •;e hope •hat all wader ringers 
and watchers in U.K. •d elsewhere will look ou• for colour-ringed and -dyed 
waders. Please report a•; seen with details of colour, place, date, e•. 
to Tony Prater at the B.T. 0. or direczly to Harr•y Green, V•in•y Ridge, Little 



. 

Cornbergen, Pershore, •,'icrcs. 2eople reportL-•. such birds •.,•11, of c•urse, 
be informed .• !r:•nging dots.ils.' One. 0œ..t• R.ir•ed •Plovers colour ringed 
here by Harry Green .•.nd Tony Uiiiiams in. 1972 has .•g•in be en sighted bree• ug 
in this area and wc •re Hopeful of further results by this method. 

P.3. Jim and..•&arsarc% :7iioon z,r• 'to •oin the •.am t•om their home base in 
Icelaud, to •aks the Expedition up. to f,•_l •trength. •uy an• Angela Norrison 
are now back at the base; c•mp helping ou• v•th lighter duties'. (A.J.P•) 

The tLr•.n•.' of '¾?Lu• me •.ul• .• .s'ome..P.__a•laea?cti. c wader_...•ss 
win+.,•r•.• in Eas• Africa 

-_ 

David Pearson 

Palaea•ctic waders ";Fr•ch u•_uter at .t•nperate latitudes usuall• complete 
their main annual wing moult 'Lu late su_,•_?er or ear•v autumn, either near 
the breeding grounds o: - shortly after the co. mpletion of autumn migration. 
'in either case, moult is a rapid process 'involving extensive feather 
replacement .and hi6h -•er•- re q, ,•ement .s over a period of a few weeks, an• 
birds are u:•ually fully moulted well before the winter months. .Th• young 
of such •'? :•ies retain •hei• • juvenile flight fea•l'•-rs throughout their first 
7ear' and =u:..orgo their first moult when sbou= a year old, only •ortly 
oefore the moult period of old.or birds. '..•ith species whimh miq•rato to 
.•ropicai :•_ntering areas th• •ituation is very different, •'•dult wing moult 
• .• partly or •.•olly delayed unuil after autumn migration and may begin as 
late •s October or. even November, persistLug commonly into December, 
J.•nuary and in some cases •:Iarch. The young of a number of smaller tropical 
•'•_ntering species undergo. a complete moult of their flight feathers during 
their first v&.ute:-, thus fitting in an extra moult ,.%s compared v•th similar 
species v•ntering at .hi•her latitudes. .. 

Since 1•67 some 13,000 Pals, arctic waders have been netted at the rift 
valley lakes of southern Xeny• c•ny of which were in moult. 
Primary moult data have been r ,cot.deal for most birds caught, and in .many 
species it has recently '.•een possible to age first winter birds with 
confidenCe. 0bse•-•a•ions r•l.•tlng to the timing of primary moult in 
the m•in species h•ndled •.u-'e summarised below. They sex-•e to underline 
the basic differences between tropical •md. te•per:•to wintering popula.- 
ticns, •nd to emphasise •ome of the difficultics involved Lu interpr. eting 
moult in Africa. Tlmy should provide material with •,'•ich data from. 
other tropical areas, particularly in south .•nd west Africa, could be 
usefully compared. Information has been collected mainly at Lake Nakuru, 
where 8,000 birds, principally Little Stints, Ruffs and •:•arsh Sandpipers, 
were ringe.d between 196Y and 1972, and Lake. Haga•i, where 3,000 birds, 
mainly Little Stints with smaller numbers of Cua-lev• ' Sandpipers, were 

'ringed during 1972/73 and 1973/74. 0b•ervations from L-•ks H.•u•g$on, 
Lake Naivasha and Nairobi are also included. 

ß 

In addition to their complete M•J• and ta•l moult, many waS. rs 
which winter in East Africa renew most. o• all of their innermost 
seconaaries, tail feathers and inner :wing oover•s betwe.on January. and 
April in the course of thei=-.prenuptial moult. lTnereas the p '.r•.arie4 
and the outer ten secondaries are usually replaced only once a .year• 
the inner five secondaries (subsequently referred to as the .t...er•ia!s) 
are usually moulted t','•ce. However, .the timing of the partial..p 

ß 

nuptial .moult is not dealt •_=h .further here. 
. ß 

... 

: 
ß 



GR•NSF•INK 
, ,• ,,, • 

TB•-• species has been caught regularly only at •.•agad•. A few birds 
(probably all first year) oversnamer in Kerava, but the main influx appears 
to occur between late August and October.. Moult is usually well advanced 
by October, and complete by Janu•z•y. •.:•ost adults probably arrive in a 
partly moulted conditi on then renew their remaining flight feathers over 
a period of some two or three months. 

Young birds do not normally moult their pr/=•;wies or seoon8aries during 
thair first year, znd man• Kenyah birds are very worn by their first 
spring. Occasionally, one or two outer pr•m-•ies are renewed in-each W•n-g 
bemween Februaz•y and March in particularly abraded birds. 

Particularly abundant throughout •zLuter on the marshy pools and mudcly 
lake edges oœ Lakes Nakuru aud Hannington. Small numbers oversums-r, 
but the main autumn influx is during September and October, with first 
year.bLrds already present i• n•uzbers by mid-September. 

M.muy .•œ the moulting birds present. during j•ugust are presumed to have 
been flrs• •m•er birds which had fa•ed to migrate. Most adults 
ß •vidsntly return to their v•uterd•g ,area either f•lly moulted or in an 
arres=ed adv-anced state of moult. 50• of the August and ?0% of the 
Sep=ember-November bLrds which had not completed moult had arrested with 
the inner 6-• primaries renewed. Practically all late moulting adults 
have finished by the end of November. 

Young birds usually retain all their juvenile primaries and secondaries 
throughout Winter, althougk many have become very worn by their first spring. 
Because of the difficulty of ageing birds in late winter it is not possible 
to be precise, but an estimated 10-15• renew some or all of their outer four 
primaries during February and March. 

WOOD S.•3•DPIPER 

Very scarce during summer (Nay-juI•) but abundant during the rest of 
the year on marshy pools and sw•mpy.areas. We have caught this species 
mainly at Naivasha, Nakuru and Hannington. Adults reappear in some 
numbers from August, and yo•:g birds from early September. Birds 
reaching Kenya during September must arrive in a partially moulted state, 
most of them with at least the inner four primarims already. re•ewed. Moult 
then see•,s' to cont'•nue rather slowly, being completed usually between 
December and February. Some 205 of the moulting birds were trappe• in 
arrested moult; 'the rest usuall• •d only one primary (occasionally two) 
in growth per wing. 

• . 

First year bLrds have not been found to •udergo a complete wing moult 
in Kenya (compare Stresemann & Stresemaun 1966). Some •0-50% however do 
replace the outer 4-5 primaries in each wing (but not the secondaries) 
between January and early April. Even birds w,hich retain •ll their juvenile 
primaries are not usually unduly •rn by their First spring. .,• •..- 

A bird of ditches and small marsh• pools, caught only rarely at Na•. 
•hu adult on 25 September hmi'a primary score of 37, and one on 31 October a 
score of 39; others on 3I December and 2 January had finished moult. 
This species apparently completes moult earlier than the Wood Sandpiper. 



0 

C OI•MON S•.•PIPER 

Commonly frequents fresh water pools and lake edges from August to 
April. Lt the alkaline L•kes of the rif•. valley where it is norm.•_•ly... 
scarce, there is 'a considerable passage during Lugust and September.. 
However, data from No• ember canards have been obta•A•ed mainly from birds 
caught near Na•robi. 

In contrast to the previous five species, the Co.w•non Sandpiper does 
not begin to moult before its arrival in Kenya.. Eleven adults caught 
during August and September have all ha• completely old pl,,m•_ge. Moult 
in winmering adults usually comme•ces'.in October and. f•uishes in late 
Jan,m•y, Febr,•ry or even March. .. 

First winter birds renew most of their flight feathers, co•encing 
early in January and finishing in March. This moult, however, usually 
proceeds outwa• from the fourth or fifth primm•, • the ol• inner 
feathers are often re•ained. The sec•daries are renewed rapidly•..and 
somewhat randomly, and the old outer feathers (in some cases all the 01d 
Feathe:.,.•v may be ret•ued. This first winter moult is much mo•e rapid 
than th.e m•in adult moult. It also •11*fers in that it do•s no• necessarily 
involv.e. th• •ertials, coverts ,•nd to3l, although these may be replaced at 
•he same ti•e in the course of the normal spring parti.•l moult whic•k adults 
also undergo. 

LITTLE STI• 
ß 

•e mo'• abundant wintering wader of the mud•ly open shores of the 
rift yalley lake: '. Some ?,000 have been •mndle• in recent years in Kenya, 
an• a detailed acecunt of moult is in preparation. The nm•in conclusions 
may.b•e sun•naries As follows: Most adults reach the area during late August 
an• •..eptember, an• most young birds between mid September and October. 
Pract_ially all adults complete their migration before beginning their wing 
moult. Most begin to moult between mid September (exceptionally early 
September) and mid October, but a few •%ve been fo•n• in ol• plumage as 
late as December. TI• mos• rapidly moulting birds fLuish in late November/ 
ea•_ly December, but others not until March. Wintering birds commonly arrest 
their moult for several weeks with three to five old primaries remaining in 
each wing, so that whilst some complete the process in three months or 
slightly less, others appear to take up to five months. 

'* Adults which complete moult by December do so some five months before 
. s•..ring migration, an• many such birds renew some of their outer primaries 

a.'•a.tn in the intervening period. • moulted birds trapped. betweer. 
_late January •nd March have often been foun• to be replacing these 
feathers (typically the seventh to ninth) a second time. It is 

.est•ited that at Nagadi ' (a partic61arly alkaline environment) at least 
20• of all adults moult some of their outer primates twice. 

•Irst year Little Stints undergo a wing and tail moult which is in 
•ost cases c9mplete and identical in pattern to theft of adults. The 
earliest birds begin to replace their terriels and inner primaries •uring 
early December , but the ma$ority not until l•te December or January. 
Moult tends to be more rapid than in adults, and is usually complete• 
in March or April. Some 20-25• of young birds have been four• to retain 
their old inner 2-• (sometimes more) primaries and outer secondaries. 
These are mostly birds which have not begun to moult until February-or 
early Ma•ch. Over 9.5• of young birds acquire a new or • new ,set of 
flight feathers and full spring plumage, an• migrate north in May in m 
state similar to th'at of adults. 

.. 



SANDPIPER 

In Kenya, this is mainly • speciew of the coast. It winters in numbers 
at •-mke Magadi, but elsewhere in the rift occurs m._-_•ly as a passage migrant 
in September and •;•y. The great majority of birdm caught at Nakuru, 
Hannington and Naivasha between October an• J, pril' have been first winter. 

•..•oult in their species has bee• particularly rliFficult to interpret, 
mainly cause of inadequate knowledge of the pattern followed by first 
summer and second year birds. The first adults to arrive back in the 
rift in late August and esrly September have already lost most of their 
red broed&ng plun•ge, but few have commenced wing moult. Most wintering 
qdults appear to b.•:gin in late September, and finish between DeCember and 
February. Speed of moult is evidently very variable, however, and some 
birds must. arrest for long • periods. •..number of birds are sti• 
completing moult in late •bruary and March, and it is thought that most 
of these are in their second year. 'A'retrap with m primary score of 25 
in late February ha• been ringed as a first winter biz•l the previous 
v•nter. However, .• b•rd retrapped with score 40 on 2• March had been 
r•ged as an adult with traces of red plumage •nd the two inner primaries 
•iss•g on •o August of the same season, so that some older birds evidently 
extend their noult over more thau six mont•s. 

No primary moult has been observed in young birds beœor.e. January. 
Indeed, even by April-and May, most first year birds still have juvenile 
primaries which are by then extremely worn. øSom• 20-30•J of Magad• 
birds, however, replace the outer primaries (but not the seoondarœes) 
from the fifth or sixth outwards in late •ebruary an• March. It is not 
clear whether other young birds undergo a similar partial primary moult 
in summer after leaving East Africa, or whether their firs• wing moult 
would be a •AI1 one. Moulting birds have not been trapped at Magadi in 
either May or August. Stresemann & S•resemann (1•66) reoor• post- 
juvenile wing moult in oversummering birds in Afric• from April onwards, 
which in some cases appears to be a complete one. 

RUFF .: ' " 

Again, a more detailed account of wintering and moult in this species 
is in prep.•r.•tion, b,• the n•in findings may be summ•z•sed as follows: 
The Ruff occurs abundantly on the rif• valley lakm edges between late 
August •nd early May. The main arrival of adult females is during 
late August and September, and first year birds are commonly present from 
early September. Fo• most of the season males are outnumbered by females 
by' about 15'•to one. A slightly higher proportion of males (about one 
bird in five) during August suggests that they tend to return m few weeks 
earlier t.han females, whilst' 'their-viSual •bsenco in late spring, indicates, 
together with weight data (see. Pearson, Pht•ps & Backhurst 1•70), m rather 
early departure." - '•u.-• ..... ':-' .... - ........ 

., 

The great majority of September birds, and most August b•rdm, are 
already in moult, with the first three to eight .primaries new or growing. 
Most wintering birds. evidently begin their moult before reaching the tropics. 
They probably arrive in Kenya in an arrested condition, and more .arrested 
individuals are in fac't caught 'during .•eptemb. er than later in autumn. Some 
unmoulted birds are present during late August and early September, but there 
is evidence from weights and retraps that these are' mostly passage migrants 
bound for farther south. Moult'in Kenya continues rather slowly, for 
although • few b•dm finish during November (exceptionally earlier.), 
the majority do so in December •n•' .emmly• January. 0nt• the occasional 
bird is still moulting in February. •'•,"' '•'• •'' ', 
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Male Ruff have been reported to complete moult near. their breeding 
grounds before autumn migration (Stresemann & Stresemann 1966, Snow 1967) 
but man• birds passing through Britain in autumn are still onl• in the 
early stages (2•nderson 1973), and Kenyen wintering birds evidently moult 
in the tropics iu the same way as females. •.•.-i]es tend to be slightly 

ß more advanced than females throughout the autman, however, and many 
finish iu Kenya during late November ar• December. 

•irst •winter Ruff retain their juvenile fli$•t feathers t•oughout 
their first year, although one or two oumer •p-imaries may occasionally 
be replace d during February or March in very worn birds. 

ii ii i i 

This species occurs only in •m•1_1 numbers on the rift v.•lley 1ekeshores 
between September and April. Twenty-two b-i• trapped by the author were 
all considered to have been first winter. Comp•te wing moult is evidently 
unusmml in young birds between about December and March. 

DI•CU•SION 

For •. number of reasons, interpretation of moult in w,aders caught in 
•'•rica can be difficult, especially where only small •-•:mhers of birds are 
handled. Firstly, there tends to be great variation in both the timing and 
the duration of the main moult, and adults of the same species may c•*fer 

'by as much •s four months in dates of onset and comp•tion. Secondly, 
feathers of the same generation can be at very •*ferent stages of wear, 
for wb•l st a•ult wing moult is generally a slow process the rate of 
deterioration of new feathers is rapid. :•. a result prssumably of strong 
sunlight, often coupled with a highly saline or alkaline environment, 
new flight feathers fade in the tropics within a few weeks, and m•v be 
considerably abraded after as little as four months. By the time bitels 
are growing their outermost primaries, the inner primaries, t ertials and 
wing coverts renewed early during the same moult no longer look new. 
Two w•g moult may even be in progress mt the s,•ne tirade for the main 
primary and secondary moult is not always complete before prenuptial 
tertial moult begins. 

In Europe, wing moult in adult waders is usunl!• complete before 
the ageing of young birds becomes a problem. In the tropics it 
continues into the winter, and it is therefore inportan= to be able to 
identify first year birds up to Februnry or Hatch. In'some species this 
is not always possible. Young waders us,•lly acquire first winter bo• 
plumage in Africa .during October. As a result of abrasion, they then 
tend .to lose most or all of the •.•gnostic pale tips to the juvenile 

ß me•Lan and lesser coyorbs between November and January. •d•litional 
guides $o age, such as the degree of fa•ng and wear of the flight 
feathers and the state of the inner primaries relative to the outer 
pr•maries m•v be very useful. 

:, final complication in the tropics is the tendency for wa•ers to 
moult the outer primaries (or some of them) outwards, beginning from the 
middle of the tract. This type of partial moult, confined mainly to 
first winter birds, can easily be t.-W-n 'for a complete moult which was ß 
arrested for some time at an earlier stage. • biz• moulting only the 
outer. primaries however v•11 have uniform and probably faded secondaries. 
During complete wing moult primary and secondary replacement are closely 
co-ordinated, and moult Should be in progress in the secondaries by the 
time the sixth primary is droppe•. 



The m•4u features of œ1ight Feather moult in •dults and first year 
birds of the seven wader species most frequently caught in inland Kenya 
are a,,m•rised below. 

A•ul. t V7in• .Mo_ul_t : 1st W.•?in• Moult 
, 

Nermal• in progress 'Frequently recorded 
before •rrival? .... over the 

Greenshank Yes Lug-Dec .. No 

Marsh Sandpiper Yes Aug-Nov 
often complete 

Wood Sandpiper 

C oremen S andpiper 

Yes Aug-Feb 
ß _ o 

No. "' Oot-F&b 

Occasionally the 
outer 1 ø 

'..'Frequently the 
'. out ,or primaris 

Most of the 

primaries and most/ 
all.the secondaries 

Little o•nt No Late Sept-•.•arch Usually complete 

Curlew Sandpiper NO Late Sept-March Frequently the 
outer primaries 

Rumor .- Yes " Aug-Jan No 
ß . 

ß . . 

.. 
. 

T* m• ugo f adult win• moult 

Adult •arsh Sandpipers usua •l!y. complete most or all of their moult 
before arrival • Kenya. This is presumably =ssociate• with the fact 
that of the species under discussion here it has the most southerly breed.tug 
range. Spr•,ug departure is rather early, during la•e •arch and early 
April, and nest•g cctivi•ies ar• presumably over in time to give adults 
• few weeks to moult before the approach of colder •ather in the breeding 
area. Other species fall into two groups: those .in v•ich' moult has 
usually started before arrival, but which complete •ost of it in Africa, 
and those which delay the whole of 'mouIt until ;.'•ftcr migrntion. 

Adalt wader moult in Kenya is invariably a leisurel• process. After 
gro•h of the four inner primaries, actively moulting birds are rarely 
found to be replacing more than two priz•ies per wing concurrently. Biz•s 
in arrested moult are frequently caught outside reoognised times of arrival 
and passage. •here are perhaps two reasons why the speed of wing moult is 
so different t.bnn that normal in temperate wintering areas. Firstly a 
full com•ement qf flight feathers is.p ..robably required ' at 'high latitudes 
from late autmun onwards to give sufficient mobility to avoi• severe 
weather if necessary, and to support .the considerable reserves of winte• 
fat carried by-most birds. Tropi.cal wintering birds encounter little 
clir..•tic stress and remmin ve•,-I'•nn throughout the ¾•nter mo•ths. 
Secondly, because of rapid' pr!ma•y rwear, it my be particularly' 
adv=utageous for tropical v•Luterers to finish moult in late winter. 
ß By adopting a leisurely rate, man• birds replace tl•fmr large outer' 
primaries only two to three months before an extremely long northwar• 
,migration; Little Stints which finish moult earl• in winter often' seem 
to nee• to renew tPmir.. outer primaries ag•*n before' spring migration. 

. , 



__First winter. win• moult .. 

The young of migrant waders which winter in ths tropics seem less 
well able to del•v their post-juvenile wing moult until the beginning of 
their second year thorn •tgrants from arctic or sub-arctic breeding grounds 
which •i•te•, for-instance, in w•ste_r•. Europe. Not only does plumage 
deteriorate more rapidly in the tropics, b•' •-young bird which migrate• 
north in its first spring, then completed moult along .with •dults during 
its second winter, would' Have to re•ain its juvenile outer primaries for 
tl•ee .ong migrations and up to 18 months. S'o•e Ruffs •nd •'•ood Sandpipers 
for example seem to do thi•, but many young birds of these mud similar 
species are caught in Kenya in sprd•ug at low weid•ts •nd in poor pl,•m•ge. 
They presumably do not migrat'e far, .and may well begin to moult in late 
summer a few weeks earlier than adults. There is, .however, m tendency 
for first year birds •o renew primary feathers in tropical Africa during 
late winter. In some sm•:ll"species in which wear is extremely rapid and 
in which breeding is probably common during the first summer, an extra 
• wing moult is introduced during the f•rst v•nter. 

ß In. the G•enshank mud the Ruff, first winter p 'rmmary replacement is 
uncommon, and confined to one outer feathers in e•ch v•ng. The same 
p•tmern i•. observed rather more often in the Marsh S•ndpiper, and very 
commonly L• the Curlew Sandpiper and the Wood S•ndpiper in which the four 
to. s•x outer feathers in each wing are typically rene•.;ed. The Common 
Sandpiper has develop& a'•ore complete first winter moult, which 
usually involves the secondaries as well as the p•mmries. I• is more . 
rapid than •hat of adult birds however, •nd does not involve the •ertials. 
•,•oreover, some old inner prWm•ies, and some of the secondraze_es are usually 
retained. A complete first winter moult identical in p•ttern to that of. 
adult birds occurs in the Little Stint .aud the Ringed Plover. The situa- 
tions to be seen in Kenya in the Marsh Sandpiper, the •'/ood Sandpiper and the 
Conr•on Sandpiper m•v well represent • series of stages iu the evolution of 
t•.• development. It would.be valuable to learn'more-of. the moult...h.•abits ß . , 

of these species in othe• wintering arcata.. 
o- 

•derson, K. (19•+) %'•.S.G. Bulletin No. 11 

Pearson, D., Phillips & BaokJaurst, G. (1970) 

Pearson, PD•!lips & Baokd•urs• (1970) Ibis 112. 

Stresema_un & Stresemann (1•o8) Die. Mauser der Vogel 

ß 

ß 'Besides ha•ng its own resident population of wa•ers Botswana is probably 
an imp•r• ant wintering area for large numbers of '.•estern Palaearctio breeding 
waders, especially. the Ruff and LA•tle St•tnt. 

The most important area for wa•er birds is the huge M•karikari salt pan 
which in a good rainy season becomes flooded up to a few feet deep' for 
thousands of square miles with numerous san• islands. On a re0ent 
flight 'over. I 'was able to pick out hundreds of pelicans and flamingoes 
swimming and wa•]•ug in its shallow perimeters. 'With the abnormal amount 

. 

ß 



of r•d_u we h•ve just received (40". compared w•th Y" last year) large 
QuanTñties of sisall fish end fresh w•er creatures get washed into the 
pan from the northern rivers helpinE to swell the diet of the 1.•rger 
waders. 

The Ok•vango Delta in the north is •'• •,•ssivc complex of rivers, 
islands and s•ndbanks and a!•ough probably poor •.• w,-•or numbers has 
produced interesting inland records of Sanderling• T•nstone and B•r- 
tailed God•t in a land-blocked area 700 miles from the nearest coast. 

Of the palaearctic migrau• species. the most numerous are probably 
Ruff, Little Stint and Curlew Sandpiper. Species w•h are not so 
numerous but very co.anon, occurring on most stretches of river, flood 
pan r, ud swamp, 'include •¾Iarsh Sandpiper, Greenshank, Common Sandpiper and 
•ood Sandpiper. There .have been odd recox•!s oœ Grey Plover and B•r- 
tailed Godwit, usually fn'the west near to Lake Ngami or the 0ks. range 
Swamps. 

To date I have accomplished a rather i•aited .•mount of ringing, 
only about 4C waders, but fortunately most of these hnve been p•l•earctic 
migrants, •uclu•ng Little Sting, Curlew, Sandpiper and Ruff. Unlike 

U.K. where tke wader ri•uger seems •o be hampered on -all sides by economic 
progress r•ing the ever .dhini• suitable w•ler haunts, out here Z am 
hnmpered by the very w•stness of the country. There is so much 'attractive 
wader country •t the moment, it is di•*ficult to find suit•ole concentrations 
of birds for a concerted ringing Proo&Ta•mo. Tt•s sty, to of affaLrs has 
been brought about by this seasons heavy rains. The •a•us hame also 
resulted in inevitable flooding m•kLug travel to many areas impossible. 

Prior to the a'•val of the rain• season, I found a very suitabMe 
workable pan with new•y arrived migrant wader flocks; unfortunately it 
also happened to be the domain of a number of g•me. I found it rather 
•aconcerting one evening whilst doing a round of the nets to find a rather 
large looking lioness p•ddin g alerts in front of me. Needless to say I didn't 
check the nets agz•u for a few hours. _• 

It is now-early March end the local wader breeaiug season is drawing to 
a close and along w•th the SwalUows most of the mtgr•.nt waders .•re already 
moving north. ' By next season I' will have a much more detailed knowledge 
of the country and hope to accomplish much more in the w•xder ringing field. 

A NOTE._0N THE PRI•mY ).{.OULT O• •_.•LIDRI_S •TNUfA - L•i'I'LE STIST I• BOTSW•,!A 

A small sample of 20 birds was caught on .• flooded pan on 1.12.73 in 
North•-n Botswana, Southern Africa. This sample consisted of 6 juveniles 
and l• post juve• 1 es. ' ........ . . 

ß 

Of the 1• post juveniles 3 •%d completed th-oir primary. 'moult (with 
scores of 50); one. had not started and the remainder hnd scores ranging 
from l0 to 30 with definite bias around 15. 

ß . ß 

Taking a l•ue•r pattern of pz•m-•ry moult and allo•ng for a primary 
moult •uration of 60 d•ys as suggested for Morocan birds by Ptenkowski (1974) 
it woul• appear that the majority of these bir•ls cor&•uenced their primary 
moult •uring the second week. of Nove•oer, but note that moulting rates may 
•t•ffer greatl• in •ifferent dress. This would fit in with the p•ttern 
indicated by Middlemiss (1961) who suggested Little Stints wintering in 
South •rica begin their primary moult during the first week in November. 
The single bird which h•t not commenced primary moult (feathers very 



abraded and still •ith signs of summer body plm,•age) had possibly newly 
arrived at its mouSting area, thus is as_•tionnlly indicated by its' 
relatively low body weight (20 grams). 

The three birds which had completed ti•ir p•,'.-,o•'y moult were possibly 
f-•tled. breeders which had returned to the Southern Hemisphere shell of the 
main nigration .mad conpleted their moult e,arlier. T•ey were also heavier 
than the rest of the sample, possibly due to being past the period oœ energy 
demanding primary moult. Two of these three individuals having completed 
their moult R•d wing lengths greater than the remainder of the sanple (both 
being 100 am). 

A single .bird caught in. the same area on 17.2.72 had completed its 
primary feather moult and had a weight of 29.5 gr•m.•. 
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Mauritanian Du• • n 

Ringing recoveries • biometric analyses both suggest that DunCan 
wiutering in Maurit•nia are almost entirely of the race schinzii,' and 
probably principally from icelandic rather than •candinaVian br•e•ug 
areas. A f•r propo=tion of the 2,000 Du•l•u ringed there from September 
until November, 1973 should be migrating through Britain, •nd particularly 
down the V•est coast, this au•.,mu. A special Dunlin ringing effort during 
the schinzii p•ss.•ge period this •u•,mu would be •rticularly valuable to 
establish if juvenile Dunlin move north during their first summer. One 
Mauritanian Du•11• ringed as an adult was centre-lied by Harry Green on 5th 
May this year near Car•ef. •ll Mauritaniau ringed •aders carry 
"Museum Paris" rings. 

Francis Argyle 

Ten days were spent netting at Sidi Moussa between the 10th and 19th 
August 1973, this period • coinc'-md/ng with the spring tides. A further 
2 weeks were spent here between Au•st 26th And September 7th, again with 
the spring tides though towards the end netting was continued on neaps. 
About •50 feet of not were used and catching took place from l?00 hours• 
through until dawn, most catching however took place at dusk ,and again at 
high tide. Biouetric data and moult were recorded, the former on •ader 
Stud• Group forms, and the latter on moult cards. The birds were ringed 
with rings kindly supplied by M. Therenot. The exped•ti on was hi• 
successful and the average catch for each of the twenty nights was 40 birds - 
a total of 817 were cau6ht. The bree•a•?• of these is set out below:- 



Ringed Plover 29 Greenshiprec 3 
Little Ringed Plover 2 Knot 10 
Kentish Plover 65 Little Stint 160 
Turnst one 5 Du•l • u 260 
Curlew 1 Curlew Sandpiper 92 
Wb•brel 1 Ruff 6 
Comon Sandpiper 12 Black-v•ugod Stilt 6 
Redsh•uk 16•. Collared Pratincole 1 

During the second series oœ tides two DunCan were trapped which had 
been ringed earlier in the autumn in Britain. E½•h was trapped just 13 
days •fter ringing, one was an adult ringed in CornwaLl on 17th .•ugust 
and one a juvenile ringed in Dorset on 21st August. These demonstrate 
that migration of Dunl•u through Europe can be quite fast. 
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